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The Working Groups were charged
with explormg
research
Issues related
to the various facets of
Database Systems
The Panel Chair served as Program
Chairman
for the EDS Workshop and the Panel Members
organized and coordmated
the Working Groups
The goal of this panel 1s to review the Working Group
1’ scussions
and conclusions,
and to explore
research
topics related to Expert Database Systems that span the
boundarles
of the various Groups

96 papers
from
13 countries
were submitted
Each
paper
was reviewed
by three
referees,
all of them
members
of the Program
Committee
The papers were
evaluated
and ranked
on the basis of their originality,
relevance
to
the
Workshop
themes,
clarity
and
significance
The Program Committee’s
mvltatlon
pohcy reflected
a desire to keep Workshop attendance
reasonably
small,
yet representative
of the major mtellectual
currents
that mfluence Expert Database Systems
The Committee
accepted
36 full
papers
and 30 posltlon
papers
Of these
115
representmg
a total
of 115 authors
authors,
91 were invited
A special effort was made to
mvlte graduate
students
so that they might use the
mslghts gamed from the Workshop
m their own thesis
research
The Workshop Proceedmgs
are contamed
m a lOOOpage two-volume
set, and a book entitled
Expert Database Systems
vvlll contam the Keynote Addresses,
Full
Papers, Plenary Session discussions,
and Working Group
Reports

1 INTRODUCTION

2 EDS Workshop Workmg Groups

The Fu-st InternatIonal
Workshop
on Expert
Database Systems provided
a forum to address the theoretlcal and practical
Issues involved in making database systems more knowledgeable
and supportive
of Artificial
Intelligence
applications
Although the Aelds of Expert Systems and Database
Management
Systems
are well defined
and have had
major successes,
the concept
of ’ Expert Database Systems”
connotes
diverse
definitions
and
decidedly
different
architectures
In order to define, discuss, and elaborate
on Ezpert
Database Systems, this Workshop brought together
mdlvlduals
from diverse
backgrounds
- Artlficlal
Intelllgence, Database Management,
Fuzzy Set Theory, Information
Retrieval,
Logic and Logic Programmmg
- to
merge the collective
knowledge
and mslghts of each area
into this new and excltlng research field
In response to the Workshop’s Call for Papers, some

This panel will focus on the Workshop’s
Working
Group dlscusslons
The Workmg Group titles and coordinators are given below
.
Knowledge
Base Management
Systems
- Michael
Brodle
.
Deductive
Reasomng for Expert Database Systems Charles Kellogg
.
Logic
Programmmg
and Databases
- D Stott
Parker, Jr
.
Intelhgent
Database Interfaces
-G~lo Wlederhold
.
Object Oriented
Database
Systems and Knowledge
Systems -Carlo
Zaniolo
The Working Groups met m the evemngs to discuss topics
In the sections that foland listen to featured
speakers
low we present
the major themes and Issues of each
Workmg Group

-cr
This panel reports
on the Working Group dehberatlons of the First InternatIonal
Workshop on Expert Database Systems, held at I<lawah Island, South Carohna durmg October 24-27, 1984 The workshop was sponsored by
the Institute
of Information
Management,
Technology
and Pohcy. College of Busmess Admmistratlon,
of the
University
of South Carolina, in cooperation
with the ACM
Special Interest
Groups SIGMOD and SIGART and the IEEE
Technical
CommIttee
on Data Base Engineering

Expert
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Base Management

Systems

The Knowledge
Base Management
Systems Working
Group, chalred
by Michael L Brodle, had the following
Robert Balzer (Information
Sciences
featured
speakers
Institute),
Glo Wlederhold
(Stanford
University),
Ron
Brachman
(Falrchlld
Lab for AI Research),
and John
Mylopoulos
(Umverslty
of Toronto)
A major
reason
for the mterest
m mteractlons
between Al and Databases 1s the reallzatlon
that, on one
hand, slgmficant
improvements
m productlvlty
and functlonabty
of mformatlon
systems
require
AI techmques
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such as those provided
by knowledge-dlrected
and reasonmg systems
On the other hand, practical
apphcatlon
of the same AI technology
requires
progress
m systems
and efflclency
issues such as those addressed
by dataA meetmg pomt for the two
base management
research
technologies
IS the concept of a knowledge base management system @MS) which could be defined as

We take an Expert Database System to be a database system, specifically
a relational
database
system,
to which
a body of upplzcatzon-speczfic
epertzse
1s
appended
From the point of view of Logic, a relational
database 1s a collection
of concrete
facts constltutmg
a
specific
state of affairs realized
as a flmte conlunctlve
(logical)
model
Logic expressions
(predicate
calculus
queries)
may then be directly
evaluated
against such a
database structure
Appllcatlon-specific
expertise
m the
form of Judgmental
knowledge,
general laws, etc 1s formulatable
as a (logical)
theory, a description
of a general
or permissible
state
of affau-s as a series of rules
Queries m the form of logic expressions
posed to this
combined
system of rules and facts will require a deductive reasonmg mechanism
to produce answers that are a
logical
consequence
of the contents
of the knowledge
base
Logic thus provides
a powerful
description
formalism for representing
knowledge
in both the form of facts
(tuples in a relational
database)
and rules (logic statements m imphcatlonal
form), and It provides a powerful
general
mechanism
for derivmg
(logically)
correct
answers
to user
questions
from
facts
and rules
expressed in this formalism
This working
group dlscussed,
among other issues.
the followmg
.
Correct
reasonmg
with uncertam
knowledge
(facts
and rules that vary m plauslblhty),
.
Achlevmg
practical
efficiency
versus
realizing
theoretical
completeness,
.
Open versus closed world deductions,
.
New deductive
reasoning
strategies.
.
The need for and utlhty of higher-order
nonstandard
log1cs,
.
Utility
of specialized
inference
mechamsms
for
mampulatmg
facts,
.
Copmg with mcomplete
fact and/or rule bases, and
.
Reasonmg with time, events, and cause-effect
relatlonshlps

A system promdmg highly efficient management of large, shared knowledge bases for
knowledge-dwected systems
KBMSs are bemg proposed
m order to provide friendly
environments
for the construction,
retrieval,
and mampulatlon
of large, shared knowledge
bases mth functlonahtles
such as deductive
reasoning,
concurrent
access, distribution
of a knowledge
base over several
geographic
locations
error recovery,
and security
At this early stage of KBMS development,
we might
ask four important
questlons
1
What is a KBMS’s potential
functlonahty,
knowledge
representation
capablhtles,
and architecture?
2
What are the potential
requirements
and apphcation
classes for a KBMS? That is, what services
vnll a
KBMS provide to what human user or software
system?
3
What
important
research
questions
must
be
answered in order to make KBMSs a reahtyy
4
What approaches
are bemg taken to the research
questlons
and to KBMSs m general?
In partmular,
which of the following
four approaches
are being
taken to the
mtegratlon
of Al and Database technology to realize KBMSsv
A
Loosely couple an existing
AI system with a
DBMS
B
Extend a DBMS by enhancmg
the data model
with knowledge
representation
and other AI
capablhtles
Enhance an Al system with database functionalC
1tY
D
Tightly integrate
database and Al system functionality
including
data model and knowledge
representation
concepts
The current
sltuatlon
for KBMSs 1s remmlscent
of
the early days of Database Management
when there was
an open discussion
of desn-able features
and capablhtles
for database management
systems (DBMSS)

2 3 Logic Programmmg
and Databases
This Working Group was chaired by D Stott Parker,
Jr, and had featured
speakers
Michael Carey (Umverslty of Wlsconsm),
Forouzan
Golsham
(Arizona
State
University),
Matthias
Jarke
(New York
University),
Edward Sclore (Boston Umverslty)
and Adrian Walker
(IBM Research, Yorktown
Heights)
The interface
between Logic Programmmg
and Databases
1s an Important
aspect
of a much
larger
phenomenon
the confluence
of the znfomnatwn scaences
As the emphasis
on mformatlon
processmg
has
grown, previously
independent
symbohc processing
dlsclplmes have begun borrowmg
concepts heavily from one
another
A great deal of excitement
1s resulting
from this
confluence
Unfortunately,
a great deal of confusion
1s
resultmg
as well, since the flelds all refer to slmllar concepts with different
terminology,
and use concepts
that
are ad hoc or lack a solid foundation
Logic Programmmg offers a dlrectlon
out of the confusion
It is unique
m that it offers a consolidation
of what has already been
done, as well as a sound formal basis on which to build
predicate
calculus with Horn clauses
It 1s surprising
that the merging of Logic Programmmg and Databases
has taken this long to occur
The
two
fields
followed
parallel
lmes
of development
throughout
the 1970’s, but have largely
ignored
one
another m spite of a great deal of work at the interface

2 2 Deductive Reasonmg for Expert Database Systems
This Working Group was chalred by Charles Kellogg
Rolf
of MCC Corporation
and had featured
speakers
Stachowltz
(MCC Corporation),
Dana Nau (University
of
Maryland),
Enrlque
Ruspml
(Hewlett-Packard
Labs),
nchard
Tong (AI & DS), and Dan Flshman
(HewlettPackard Labs)
Most Expert
Systems
developed
up to this point
have been strongly
mfluenced
by the dictum
“In the
knowledge
resides
the power”
propounded
by Edward
Felgenbaum
several years ago As a result these systems
have usually
placed
emphasis
on the acqmsltion
and
representation
of knowledge,
often at the expense of the
reasoning
component
which has been either ad hoc or
hmlted m scope
We do not argue with the primacy
of knowledge
However
we do claim
acqulsltlon
and representation
especially
for E-e&
Database Systems.
that a general
purpose
logic based, deductive
reasomng
component
can be reahzed that IS useful, reasonably
efflclent,
and
complete
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world

Perhaps
only the selection
of Prolog by the Japanese
FGCS prolect has precipitated
reevaluation
of maccurate
perceptions
of Logic Programmmg,
such as dlfflculty
of
use or of learning
(Prolog is taught m some British elementary
schools)
mferlorlty
to LISP, mefflclency.
etc
Much has been written
recently
about Knovrledge
Bases (also called Inferential
Databases,
Deductive
Databases, and Expert System kernels)
These are the mformatlon
management
systems
of the future,
and will
mcorporate
the results of several decades of work in the
Database,
Knowledge
Representation.
Expert
System,
and Automated
Theorem
Provmg fields
They are now
being developed
directly
using Logic Programming
systems
Both Databases and Logic Programmmg
have much
to obtain from confluence
Logic Programmmg
extends
Relatlonal
Databases
with deductlon,
storage
of nonrecord-oriented
mformation,
and the ablhty to combine
schema, metadata
and constraints
with database facts
Logic Programming
also provides an elegant and uniform
way of lmplementmg
views, query languages,
and null
values
However, Logic Programmmg
systems such as Prolog do not yet have all the qualities
one would want of a
Database system
Prolog does not directly
support some
queries,
constraints,
schema
types
of
mtegrlty
defimtlon,
and so forth
Moreover
most Prolog ampleall information
is
mentations
are zn-memory
systems
loaded mto memory
(possibly
virtual
memory)
before
execution
Secondary
storage
media are not used to
store and query the current
state of the mformation.
unless the underlying
operatmg
system uses paging
Clearly there are many issues to be resolved
We
have chosen to focus on two key Issues
(0 Eztendang Logzc Programmmg for Database Apphca-

The two extreme
posltlon
tice today
Complete dlslomtness

are represented

m prac-

Data analysis
on a database
is performed
by
experts
using
traditional
computing
techmques
The deductlons
are reviewed
and eventually
published
Experts
read the literature
and augment
the taught knowledge
with thenown experiences
Knowledge
engmeers
squeeze
rules
out of
experts
and build expert systems
The expert
systems provide advise to folks who are lesser
experts or non-experts
Thorough integration
A single mechamsm
handles
knowledge
and
data ahke
The semantic
value or power of a
data element to affect a knowledge unit is equal
to the power that knowledge
has to constrwn
data
Imperfect
data or imperfect
knowledge
leads to similar problems in deduction

How can Logic Programming
systems be augmented
to support
query interfaces
that are more responsive to user needs? What ways can Logic Programming be used to support
modeling,
in particular
data
defimtlon,
and
knowledge
representation,
incomplete
mformatlonv
Which Database
notlons
(transactions,
concurrency,
sophlstlcated
indexing,
and so forth) should be mcorporated
into Logic Programming?
Addmg Database
Storage
% Query Capabhty
to
Logac Programmang

Intelligent

ambigmty

Current Sate

I)lscwmon

pomts on mterfaces

1 Where should

the mterface

Where and Ho*
be?

Should future systems be near one of the extreme
points. or nearer the center’
We probably
want it
all, and will spring for a balanced
approach
If we
do, 1s It real&m?
Arguments
for separation,
and hence a formal, relatively
low band-width
interface
are

What techmques
are useful m lmplementatlon
of
combmed
Logic Programmmg/Database
systems?
Problems
range from the most basic archltectural
issues to optlmizatlon
of queries
24

little

Knowledge
requires
an expert
to collect,
enter
(directly
or mdlrectly),
and maintain
Knowledge
refers to many mstances
and provides
generahzations and abstractions
It 1s not necessarily
objettlvely verifiable
We ignore now the derivable
question
“Who 1s a
clerk
and who is an expert?”
Some Aelds have
certlflcatlon
procedures,
most do not
The extent
of
blurrmg
over the boundarles
1s a central determinant
m
interface
dlscusslons

t%OnS

(2)

and admits

Ablhty
to let the database
actlvltles
proceed
independently,
gather
the
data,
generate
the
reports,
etc, and m so doing provide
a foundation
for knowledge
extraction
Arguments
for a high degree of mtegratlon
and a high
band-width
interface
are

Databese Interfaces

This Working Group was chaired
by Glo Wlederhold
Michael Brodle (Comand had as featured
speakers,
puter Corporation
of America)
Francisco
Corella (Falrchild Lab for Al Research),
Jonathan Kmg (Teknowledge),
and Mlchel Mlsslkoff
(IASI-CNR. Rome)
The topic of this Workmg Group 1s the Interface
between
database
and knowledge
base systems
We
begin nnth the premise that the two should Interact,
but
that the degree of mtegratlon
which IS desired
1s not
clear
Having an mterface
implies that there 1s a distmcAn operational
deflmtlon
for
data
versus
tion
knowledge

2

The importance
of the knowledge
m controlling
the
semantic
mtegrlty
of the database
Assurance
that
the database
and the knowledge
base are conslstent,
so that deductions
will not be led astray
The power derived from operatmg
on the Joint body
of mformatlon
(data/knowledge)
and being able to
explore a variety
of paths
The consistency
at the
users point of view when no dlstmctlon
of data and
knowledge need to be made
Can the desired interfaces
be Implemented7
How can a balanced
systems be lmplementedv
Will
a balanced system be able to make users sharmg a
data-knowledge
base happy?

Data can be entered,
updated, and verified by clerlcal personnel
Data refers to mstances
m the real
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Does a technology
exist to have systems which support apphcatlons
where the desired balance 1s more
to the right or the left?
The issues
of bandwidth
indicated
above
now
translate
into issues of modular design, and the ablhty to
partltlon
the systems
Wlthout some partltlonmg
longThis
term growth in a sclentiflc
pattern will be hindered
problem
1s seen already
m tradltlonal
operatmg
databases and 1s a strong dlsmcentlve
to mcreased
functionahty

2 5 ObJect hented
Systems

Database Systems and Knowledge

This Workmg Group was chalred
by Carlo Zamolo
and had as featured
speckers,
Hassan A&Kacl
(MCC),
David Beech (Hewlett-Packard
Labs), Stephame
Cammarata
(Umverslty
of California.
Los Angeles),
Larry
Kerschberg
(University
of South Carolma),
and David
Maler (Oregon Graduate Center)
The concept of objects and object-oriented
archltectures represent
a most mterestmg
unifying
trend m the
design of both Knowledge
Based and Database Systems
Versatility
and flexibility
represent
proven virtues of this
approach,
that has been successfully
applied to a wide
spectrum
of applications
and programming
envlronments
Important
apphcatlon
areas include
(1) Programming
Languages
(2) CAD Systems and Engmeermg
Design Databases
(3) Office Informatlon
Systems
(4) Knowledge Representation
Systems
(5) Database Management
Systems
The flexlbdlty
of the concept
of objects is also demonstrated by Its realization
in the framework
of functional
programmmg
languages and Logic Programming
Because of their apphcablhty
to different
programming environments,
It is hoped that objects will supply a
basis for unifying and integrating
different
programmmg
The issue of lmplantmg
database
facdlenvironments
ties in an object-orlented
programming
language
was
Zamolo has shown
addressed
by Maler and Copeland
that a better
mterface
between Prolog and a database
system
can be constructed
by adding to Prolog the
notion of obJect ldentlflers
The ObJective of this working group is to clarify the
principal
research
Issues relating
to the concept
of
In parobjects and object-based
system architectures
ticular,
we want to identify
the potentially
important
roles that ObJt?CtS can play in umfymg database systems
and knowledge based systems
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